
"Top Things To Do in Miami"

With mile upon mile of sun and sand, Miami is a scenic beach destination that attracts travelers from around the globe. It is home to Latin American

big business, a bustling port and beautiful Art Deco buildings. Enjoy its exciting nightlife, Cuban sights and sounds in Little Havana, and the thrill of

shopping along the iconic Miracle Mile.

Realizzata per : Cityseeker

10 Posizioni indicati 

 by evergladesnps   

Parco nazionale delle Everglades 

"Stunning Subtropical Wilderness"

Home to a seemingly endless labyrinth of subtropical wetlands,

Everglades National Park shelters a peculiar ecosystem within its

enormous expanse. Stretches of the park's lush swampland feature a

network of mangroves and robust breeding ground and habitat for an

array of wading birds and varied wildlife. Its dark, tropical depths are

shrouded in grassy rivers and dense marshes that are home to the famed

American alligator, West Indian manatee, hundreds of aviary species, and

the elusive Florida Panther. Tropical hardwood hammocks form ideal

shelters for the reptiles, while wet prairies with their brackish water

support the growth of succulent plants like glassworts. While modern

concerns like global warming and surging sea levels loom as considerable

threats to the park's fragile ecosystem, the Everglades continues to be a

constant source of beauty and wonder for all who visit.

 +1 305 242 7700  www.nps.gov/ever/index.h

tm

 ever_information@nps.gov  40001 State Road 9336,

Homestead, Miami FL

 by Mariamichelle   

Coral Castle 

"Mythical Landmark"

For years this phenomenal work of art has fascinated people from all over

the world. Coral Castle's creator carved his fantasy world out of stone

using nothing but homemade tools. Latvian-American sculptor Edward

Leedskalnin took more than two decades to create the Coral Castle. The

castle is believed to be made out of coral, however it is carved out of

oolite limestone and there was no mortar used. The castle complex

comprises of a sundial, a polar telescope, furniture etc. A major tourist

attraction, this landmark is an example of the strenuous efforts of

Leedskalnin.

 +1 305 248 6345  www.coralcastle.com/  info@coralcastle.com  28655 South Dixie Highway,

Homestead FL
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Miami Seaquarium 

"Meet Flipper!"

Treat your family and yourself with a day out with the marine animals.

Located on the beautiful Biscayne Bay, the Miami Seaquarium presents

marine-life shows and exhibits. You can choose from a variety of activities,

including the opportunity to swim with the dolphins in their Dolphin

Encounter program. The Miami Seaquarium is well-connected to the city

and is close to the downtown area, the Port of Miami and the airport.

 +1 305 361 5705  www.miamiseaquarium.com/  4400 Rickenbacker Causeway, Key
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Crandon Park 

"Key Biscayne At its Best"

Crandon Park features three miles (3.21 kilometres) of sandy beach, a

park area with an 18-hole golf course, soccer and softball fields. The

beach is named as one of the top ten in the United States. The park also

includes a promenade, concession stands, picnic areas and an

amusement area. The amusement area is home to an antique carousel, a

splash fountain, an outdoor roller rink and a beach-front playground.

 +1 305 361 5421  6747 Crandon Boulevard, Key Biscayne FL

 by qwesy qwesy   

Miami Children's Museum 

"Kids' Museum"

This museum is designed specifically bearing in mind children's interests

and how to channel effective learning through fun activities. You will find

children immersed in workshops, lecture series, plays and films. Kids can

also join classes and clubs and actively participate in activities that enthral

them. This place addresses important issues, such as education, childcare

and safety, family health care and parenting. A visit to the Miami

Children's Museum will be an educative experience for kids as well as

adults.

 +1 305 373 5437  www.miamichildrensmuseum.org/  980 Macarthur Causeway, Miami FL
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Zoo Miami 

"Animals From Around the World"

Zoo Miami is one of the oldest and largest zoos in the entire state of

Florida. The zoo is what is called a "free-range zoo," where none of the

animals are caged. Due to its tropical climate, it is an ideal menagerie for

observing animals from warmer areas of the world like Australia and

Africa. Visit all kinds of animals, from natives like Caimans, to those from

the Southern Hemisphere like the Tree Kangaroo. The zoo also has

several cafes and concession stands scattered throughout so visitors are

refreshed.

 +1 305 251 0400  www.zoomiami.org/  12400 Southwest 152nd Street, Miami

FL
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Vizcaya Museum and Gardens 

"A Gorgeous Manor"

An exquisite estate that once belonged to businessman James Deering,

the Vizcaya Museum & Gardens is a lavish 20th-century complex featuring

Italian Renaissance gardens, historic structures, and the main villa itself.

Part of the estate is also composed of a native woodland landscape. The

museum at the villa takes visitors back in time and lets one explore the

beautiful architecture, European furnishings and other details of its past.

Over the years, this stately villa has appeared as a backdrop for several

Hollywood movies and soap operas, including Ace Ventura: Pet Detective,

Iron Man 3, and Days of Our Lives.

 +1 305 250 9133  www.vizcayamuseum.org/  vizcayainformation@vizcay

amuseum.org

 3251 South Miami Avenue,

Miami FL
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South Beach 

"The Jewel of Miami"

Welcome to everybody's favorite spot in Miami. South Beach refers to the

locale, as well as the beach itself. Historically, this was the first

neighborhood on Miami Beach to be comprehensively urbanized during

the early periods of the 20th Century, which was when a vast majority of

its magnificent art-deco masterpieces that you can see today had been

built. The commune really upped its game in terms of prominence during

World War II, when Miami Beach had been chosen as an influential hub for

the United States Air Force. Today the South Beach is viewed by the world

as a premier tropical destination for vacationers with its pristine golden-

sand beaches, swanky waterside resorts and vibrant nightlife. The

Lummus Park, Miami Beach Golf Club, and the iconic Ocean Drive are

some of South Beach's unmissable sights.

 www.visitflorida.com/en-us/cities/south-beach.html  South Beach, Miami Beach FL

 by miamism   

Bayside Marketplace 

"The Ultimate Miami Shopping Experience"

To get the quintessential Miami experience, visit this lovely open-air

market, where you can browse the artist's carts, sip an iced drink and

stroll along the pier. More than 100 shops and 30 restaurants make this a

wonderful place to visit. Bayside Marketplace is more than just a mall—it is

a sweet slice of Miami life where one can look for the perfect souvenirs

and gifts for loved ones back home and indulge themselves in some retail-

therapy.

 +1 305 577 3344  www.baysidemarketplace.com/  401 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami FL
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The Wynwood Walls 

"Homage to Street Art"

When Tony Goldman looked at Miami's Wynwood neighborhood, he saw

more than just concrete; he saw an empty canvas that had the potential to

be transformed into an outdoor museum, and through the Wynwood

Walls, has managed just this. Featuring pieces by artists from different

parts of the world, the Wynwood Walls is a gallery any street art

enthusiast could quite literally lose themselves in. The nearby Wynwood

Kitchen & Bar offers exhausted explorers a chance to refuel.

 +1 305 531 4411  thewynwoodwalls.com/  2520 North West 25th Street, Miami FL
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